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Characteristics of a Liquefied Butane Spray 

J. Y. Koo*, H. C. Chung*, J. S. Shakal**, and S. Goto** 
(Received April 7, 1997) 

The characteristics of a butane spray from pintle-type injector were studied by droplet 

velocity and diameter measurements and high-speed photography. The accumulator type in- 

jector operated off a common rail fuel supply system operated at 13 MPa, and was controlled 

by a high speed solenoid valve. Injection was carried out in a chamber at ambient temperature 

and at the pressure above (0.37 MPa) and below (0.15 MPa) the fuel vapor pressure. Two 

-component phase/Doppler particle analyzer and traverser were used to obtain the droplet 

diameter and the velocity at numerous locations in the spray. The entire injection event was 

analyzed as a time-average and also subdivided inio three temporal intervals. A, B, and C. The 

high-speed photographs showed a narrower cone angle during the quasi steady spray period at 

the 0.37 MPa chamber pressure compared to the 0.15 MPa case. 
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I. Introduction 

Recently the concern about an environmental 

protection and improvement of energy efficiency 

of the combustion system is more increasing. The 

use of "clean fuels" such as butane, propane, and 

mixtures of these (LPG) is an attractive way to 

reduce exhaust emissions(Sinor Consultants Inc., 

1995). The advantage of usage of butane for an 

internal combustion engine is that it emitts small 

amount of soot owing to the smaller number of 

carbon compared to the conventional f\lel. 

Engine efficiency, however, can be limited by 

the compression ratio for homogeneous and lean 

-burn Otto-cycle engines due to knocking, 

because the fuel and air are both present during 

the compression stroke. Direct injection allows a 

higher compression ratio and more diesel-like 

thermal efficiency, which is important fi)r heavy- 

duty applications such as trucks and buses. For 

this purpose, the fuel injection pressure does not 
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have to be as high as in diesel engines (>50  

MPa), but higher than in the typical gasoline 

Otto-cycle engines (about 0.5 MPa). Hence, a 

pintle type injector are chosen because a conical 

spray is obtained with no solid core region where 

droplet diameters are large and vaporization slow 

(Senda. 1992). 

In Korea, many taxis are operating on LPG 

fliel. In foreign countries, Holland for example, 

there are currently about 2,100 LPG filling sta- 

tions and 600,000 to 700,000 compact type cars 

with 2 to 3 liter LPG engines. This is equivalent 

to l0 to 12% of the total number of cars. In 

Vienna city, where public pollution is a primary 

concern, LPG has been used in local city buses 

since the sixties, and now about 500 LPG buses 

are in operation. In Japan there are about 320,000 

vechiles, mainly taxis, operating on LPG fuel and 

about 2,000 filling stations concentrated in larger 

cities. Vehicular emissions regulations are being 

gradually tightened, however significantly more 

stringent regulations for large type diesel vehicles 

are planned to take effect in a few years, in 

addition to special restrictions covering large 

metropolitan areas. The infrastructure fl)r vehicu- 

lar LPG filling stations is gradually being put in 
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place, and the need for reduced emissions pro- 

vides motivation for development of high-effi- 

ciency direct injection LPG engines for large 

heavy-duty vehicles. 

2. Previous Research 

There have been many studies done of the 

gasoline and diesel injection processes(Koo, 

1994; Park, 1996) but very few of l iquid-phase 

low-boi l ing point alternative fuels like butane, 

propane, or mixtures of these(Kar im,  1988; Tana- 

kka, et al., 1995). As part of a dual-fuel engine 

development effort, Goto (1992, 1993) compared 

hole-lype and pintle-type injectors by injecting 

butane, propane, and auto gas (80% butane+20% 

propane) into ambient temperature and pressure 

air, and observing the spray with a high speed 

camera and performing the image analysis. Laser 

Doppler Velocimetry (LDV) was also used to 

measure the transient spray velocity at several 

locations in the hole nozzle spray. The injectors 

were operated at 0.7 MPa injection pressure and, 

aside from the nozzle, resembled a typical 

solenoid actuated production automotive SI 

engine injector. Their results showed that the 

pintle nozzle was associated with more uniform 

atomization and quicker vaporization. The hole 

nozzle resulted in the spray pattern that resembled 
a column of liquid. The hole nozzle spray dil L 

fused more slowly into the ambient gas than the 

pintle nozzle spray. LDV measurements showed a 

maximum injection velocity of about 40 m/s.  

Unvaporized fuel particles were observed about 

20 cm from the injector nozzle with a 5ms injec- 

tion time, but with a 20 ms injection time 

unvaporized fuel was observed beyond 40 cm 
from the injector. 

3. Experimental Apparatus 

3.1 I n j e c t o r ,  c h a m b e r ,  and  m e a s u r e m e n t  

a p p a r a t u s  

A common rail accumulator type pintle in- 

jector ( C R  G2 flom BKM Inc.) as shown in Fig. 

1 was used for this study. The fuel was supplied 

by a muhi-pis ton pump with a 100 cc capacity 

accumulator to help the absorption or the pres- 

sure fluctuations caused by the injection process. 

With this type of injector, opening the solenoid 

Fig. Detail of pintle ~ype butane nozzle. 
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valve created a pressure imbalance across the 

needle, which then rose to release the fuel 

contained in the accumulator .  The injection dura- 

tion was then control led by the rail pressure, 

which was approximate ly  the initial injection 

pressure. An external t iming source provided the 

injector trigger and a 12 bit t iming signal resulted 

in l lms temporal  resolution. The entire injection 

event was analyzed as a t ime-average  and also 

subdivided into three temporal  intervals, A, B, 

and C. Interval A generally corresponded to the 

actual time fuel was being injected, interval B to 

the period after injection had stopped and the 

spray cloud was passing through the measurement 

point, and interval C to the entrained flow. 

Figure 2 shows a schematic of  the Phase /Dopp le r  

Particle A n a l y z e r ( P D P A )  Measurement  system. 

When injecting into ambient  air, relatively large 

droplets (100/zm) were detected after injection 

had ended. These did not appear when using 

nitrogen ambient  gas, so it was presumed that 

water was condensing out of  the air. Thus, nitro- 

gen was used as purge gas, to carry away the 

injected fuel. A specially shaped manifold pipe 

was installed inside the chamber  to evenly distrib- 

ute the nitrogen and avoid creating an artificial 

ambient flow. The P D P A  (Aerometr ics  DSA) 

was used with a 30 degree forward scatter collec- 

tion angle and three-axis  traverser unit (Unidex 

I1) to measure the droplet  velocity and size at an 

array of  73 (0.15MPa chamber  pressure case) and 

35 (0.37MPa chamber  pressure case) axial and 

radial positions. At least 2000 valid samples were 

obtained at each location and the laser power 

output  was 2W. To avoid the problems of  dense 

spray measurement,  a 250 mm focal length trans- 

mitter lens was used. The Fuel was butane, with 

main properties shown in Table  I. The injection 

Table 1 Fuel properties. 

Composition n butane 

Density 0.581 g/cm a 

Vapor Pressure(298K) 0.23 MPa 

Refiactive Index 1.355 at 15 deg. C 

Viscosity 3.1 x 10 -7 m2/s 

pressure was measured by a strain gauge type 

sensor (Kyowa PE 200 KWS) at the injector rail 

inlet. The  pressure differential across the injector 

nozzle (~Pmi)  was measured by a strain gauge 

attached to the outside of  the accumulator.  

3.2 High-speed photography system 

The same chamber,  injector, fuel, and fuel 

supply system were used as in the P D P A  measure- 

ments. Figure 3 shows the schematic of  photo-  

graphic system. A 35 W Copper  Vapor  Laser 

(Oxford Lasers, A C L - 3 5 )  and 16 mm high-speed 

camera (nac E 10) were used to take the photo- 

graphs, with the camera providing a trigger to the 

laser so that one frame contained one laser pulse. 

Images shown here were taken at 9090 frames per 

second. Kodak 7222 black and white film was 
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Fig. 3 Schematic of photography system. 
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used. The laser sheet thickness was 0. 5 n l m  at the 

injector axis and the pulse durat ion was estimated 

at about  10 ns. 

4. Results 

4.1 Injection characterist ics  
Figure 4 shows the injection pressure profile. 

When the injection started, the pressure was 12. 5 

MPa, and dropped to about  4MPa at the end of  

(a) t 0. l l m s  (d) t :  0 . 8 9 m s  

(b) t 0 . 2 2 m s  ',e) t 1 . 2 m s  

Fig. 5 

(C) l - -  [), ~]~] 111,'; I f ]  t 2 .  12 111S 

High speed pholographs at O. 15 MPa chamber pressure (the elapsed time after injection start is shown 
below each figure). 
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injection, resulting in an injection durat ion of  

Ires. A lower needle closing pressure was nor- 

really observed with this type o f  injector, but for 

these tests it was not adjusted. 

4.2 Spray photographs 
Photographs  at chamber  pressures ofO. 15 MPa 

and 0.37 MPa are compared,  as shown in Figs. 5 

and 6, respectively. The t ime after injection start 

is shown below each image. The spray is not 

symmetric  and in other  pictures fuel are seen to 

emerge from the right side of  the nozzle first. At 

0.15 MPa chamber  pressure, the first three image 

pairs yield tip penetrat ion velocities of  38 m/s ,  68 

m/s, and 87 m/s.  At 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure 

the first two image pairs yield tip penetrat ion 

(a) t = 0 .  l l  ms (d) t=O. 89 ms 

(b) t --0.22 I l l s  (e) t ~ l .  2 ms 

I-ig. (5 

(c) t:-O.:131ns (f) t 2.12 ms 

High speed phologr:~phs at 0.37 M Pa chamber pressure (the elapsed tinlc after injection start is shown 
below each figure). 
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velocities of  121 m/s  and 87 m/s .  Except at the 

leading edge, the spray is too dense for droplets or 

other features inside the spray to be identified. A 

large vortex forms at the leading edge of  the spray 

cone within 0. 3 ms of  injection start. The outer 

part of  the vortex quickly loses momentum but 

the inner part is swept downstream by newly 

injected fuel, further conceal ing the actual spray 

structure. This was most apparent  for the 

0.15MPa chamber  pressure case. The images al t 

0.89 ms, during the quasi steady port ion of  

injection, show that the cone angle decreases lrom 

37 degree to 22 degree when the chamber  pressure 

was increased flom 0.15 MPa to 0.37 MPa. After 

the injection stopped, the spray took on a fish 

b o n e  slructure in the higher chamber  pressure 

and a web- l ike  structure in the ambient chamber  

pressure case. hnage (f) in the lower right of  Figs, 

5 and 6 show the spray structure 2.1 ms and 1.8ms 

after injection start, respectively. At 0.37 MPa 

chamber  presstu'e, the spray is decelerated bul a 

higher ambient  heat capacity is able tu ewiporate 

the fuel more rapidly even though this is above 

the fuel vapor  pressure. II is theorized that due [o 
rapid local cooling during injection, evaporation 
of the spray is s lower at llle 0.15 MPa chamber  

pressure, which is below the fuel vapor  pressure. 

Secondary injections sometimes occurred and 

resulted in bursts of  relatively large slow moving 

droplets being injected into a relatively cold 

region. 

i 

4.3 Veloc i ty  and d iameter  data 

In this study entire injection event was anal- 

yzed as a time average and also subdivided into 

three temporal intervals, A, B. and C. Imerwd A 

generally corresponded to the actual time l'uel was 

being injected, interval B to the period after injec- 

tion had stopped and the spray cloud was passing 

through the measurement point, and interval (" to 

entrained flow. 

Looking  first at the average velocity, shown in 

Fig. 7, it can be seen that the velocities near the 

injector are lower at 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure, 

but further away from the injector there is not 

much difference. The evidence of  entrainment  is 

seen at the lower chamber  pressure. 
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Plols of  Sauier mean diameter  (SMD) are 

shox,<n in Fig. 8 f~r 0.15 MPa and in Fig. 9 for 

0.37 MPa chamber  pressure. During interwd A, 

the only remarkable feature at 0.15 MPa chamber  

pressure is a pair of  small peaks near the axis at 

about  50 mm from the injector. At 0.37 MPa 

chamber  pressure there is much wider variat ion in 

SMD in both axial and radial diiections.  Larger 

SMDs are seen near the injector and near the axis 

at about 50 mm from the injector. At the edges of  

the spray the SMI)s  are sinlilar for both chamber  

pressures, e. g. 10 to 151tm. I)uring interval B at 

0.15 MPa chamber  pressure, tvic, peaks appear 

near tile injector and the SMI)  reaches 20 / :n  in 

these regions. Further  away from the injector the 

SMD is centered at about 15/zm. At 0.37 MPa 

chamber  pressure there is again much wider wiria- 

tion in SMD, and values near the iinjector surpass 

35/ml. The SMD peaks seen at about 50 mm axial 

distance are much smaller in interwd B and are 

nearly merged into one single peal<. During inter- 

val (', the lower chamber  pressure case shows two 

sharply higher peaks near the injector and gradu- 
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ally decresing SMD further away from the nozzle. 

The spray edges show similar SMD (10 to 131tin) 

during all three intervals. It is prestimed that the 

SMD peaks near the injector are caused by secon- 

dary injection (s). At 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure, 

intervals B and C tire fairly similar. Overall ,  tile 

lower chamber  pressure case shows less spatial 

variat ion in SMD and about  5 to 7/ml lower 

values at the spray edges. Also two peaks in SMD 

appear at 50 to 60 mm From the injector, whereas 

at 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure there is only one 

peak there. 

These results indicate that the spray structure 

depends on the ambient  pressure, which in this 

compar ison are below (0.15 MPa) and above (0. 

37 MPa) the fuel vapor  pressure. Evidence of  a 

conical spray is seen at the lower chamber  pres- 

sure case, but at 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure a 

conical spray may exist initially but it later 

changes to one more typical of  a hole nozzle. 

Figures 10 and 11 show the validation rate For 

0.15 MPa and 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure, respec- 

tively. As one may expect, the validation rate for 

both cases is very low during interval A due to 

the thick spray. Higher values are seen during 

interval B for both cases. Large spatial variat ion 
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is seen during interval (7, with higher validation 

rates appearing in the central and edge regions of 

the spray. Overall, at 0.15 MPa the validation rate 

drops off rapidly out to about 20 mm from the 

injector and then rises to about 65%. For the 0.37 

MPa chamber pressure case the overall validation 

rate is. more uniform centered at about 75%. 

5. Summary 

The high-speed photographs showed a narr- 

ower cone angle during the quasi-steady spray 

period at the 0.37 MPa chamber pressure compar- 

ed to the 0.15 MPa chamber pressure. Except at 

the leading edge, during injection the spray was 

very dense and it was difficult to identify individ- 

ual droplets or other features inside the spray. A 

vortex formed within 0.3 ms of the :start of injec- 

tion at lhe leading edge of the spray cone, and 

was most apparent for the 0.15 MPa chamber 

pressure case. After injection stopped however, a 

fish bone structure appeared at the higher cham- 

ber pressure and a web-like structure appeared in 

the lower chamber pressure case. The spray 

appeared to evaporate faster at 0.37 IM Pa chamber 

pressure, even though this was above the fuel 
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vapor  pressure. 

Compar ing  the Sauter mean diameter  (SMD) 

at 0.37 MPa and 0.15 MPa during interval A, 

much wider spatial variat ion was seen at the 

bigher chamber  pressure. SMDs were similar at 

the spray edges (10 to 15/zm) but nearly double  

in lhe interior. During inlerval g the two peaks in 

SMD at 0.37 MPa chamber  pressure began to 

merge and the spray structure resembled that of  a 

hole nozzle during interval C and on the average 

over  all three intervals. During interval C there 

appeared one (0.37 MPa chamber  pressure) or 

two (0.15 MPa chamber  pressure) sbarp SMD 

peaks near the injector--these were thought to be 

due to secondary injections. Validat ion rates of  

interval A and parts of  B and C were quite low 

for the 0.15 MPa chamber  pressure case, which 

means generalized conclusions for these portions 

may not be s o u n d  For  tbe 0.37 MPa chamber  

pressure case the spray was not evaporat ing as 

rapidly and thus the val idat ion rate was notice- 

ably higher. 
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